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Abstract Hydraulic tomography (HT) has emerged as a potentially viablemethod formapping fractures in
geologic media as demonstrated by recent studies. However, most of the studies adopted equivalent porous
media (EPM)models to generate and invert hydraulic interference test data for HT.While thesemodels assign
signiﬁcant different hydraulic properties to fractures and matrix, they may not fully capture the discrete
nature of the fractures in the rocks. As a result, HT performance may have been overrated. To explore this
issue, this study employed a discrete fracture network (DFN) model to simulate hydraulic interference tests.
HT with the EPM model was then applied to estimate the distributions of hydraulic conductivity (K)
and speciﬁc storage (Ss) of the DFN. Afterward, the estimated ﬁelds were used to predict the observed heads
from DFN models, not used in the HT analysis (i.e., validation). Additionally, this study deﬁned the
spatial representative elementary volume (REV) of the fracture connectivity probability for the entire DFN
dominant. The study showed that if this spatial REV exists, the DFN is deemed equivalent to EPM and vice
versa. The hydraulic properties estimated byHTwith an EPMmodel can then predict head ﬁelds satisfactorily
over the entire DFN domain with limited monitoring wells. For a sparse DFN without this spatial REV, a
dense observation network is needed. Nevertheless, HT is able to capture the dominant fractures.
1. Introduction
Accurate prediction of ﬂuid ﬂow andmass transport in fractured geologic media is critical to water resources
management, waste disposal/isolation, and hydrocarbon production. Various models for analyzing ﬂow and
transport in fractured rocks have been developed during recent decades (see review by Illman, 2014).
A fractured geologic medium consists of a mixture of solids and two distinct populations of voids: fractures
and matrix pores. In fractured geologic media, fractures are the void population characterized by large and
planar shape while matrix pores present a population consisting of voids of small and granular shapes.
According to Yeh, Mao, et al. (2015), over the past decades, two conceptual models have emerged for char-
acterizing and modeling the fractured media: (1) equivalent porous media (EPM) models and (2) discrete
fracture network (DFN) models. The EPM assumes the two populations of pores are hydraulically con-
nected, while DFN focuses on the fracture population only.
EPM approach is further divided into two groups: (a) the homogeneous model (EPM‐homo) and (b) the
heterogeneous model (EPM‐hetero). The EPM‐homo model is built upon the representative elementary
volume (REV) concept (Bear, 1972). That is, it assumes that a rock mass has a sufﬁciently dense fracture
network so that the hydraulic property deﬁned over some control volume (CV; smaller than the entire rock
mass) is independent of the spatial location of the volume. As such, the entire rock mass can be treated as a
collection of a large number of CVs, which has the same hydraulic property, and the rockmass thus is homo-
geneous in terms of the hydraulic property. This CV is commonly called REV but is referred to as spatial REV
in Yeh, Mao, et al. (2015) to distinguish it from the ensemble REV. The ensemble REV accommodates the
situations in which the spatial REV does not exist but the rock mass is nonetheless treated as homogeneous.
In other words, the REV (homogeneity) exists only in the ensemble sense in the stochastic context. In spite of
the existence or nonexistence of spatial REV, effects of the contrast of the two void populations and distinctly
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different responses between the fractures and the matrix in fractured rocks result in the use of the dual
porosity or dual permeability model, EPM‐dual (e.g., Illman & Hughson, 2005). The dual porosity model
treats the matrix as a nonconducting storage reservoir while the latter allows the fracture and matrix to con-
duct and storage ﬂuids (Illman, 2014). Both models, as an EPM‐dual model, treat the entire fractured
domain as two overlapping and interacting EPM‐homo models, one for matrix and the other the fracture
(i.e., two REVs): Each has an effective hydraulic property over the entire domain. Studies based on these
models include Barenblatt et al. (1960), Warren and Root (1963), Duguid and Lee (1977), Bibby (1981),
Moench (1984), Pruess and Narasimhan (1985), Dykhuizen (1990), Gerke and Vangenuchten (1993a,
1993b), Zimmerman et al. (1993), Reimus et al. (2003), and Roubinet and Irving (2014). Because of the homo-
geneity assumption over the entire fractured geologic medium, these two models are only suitable for
describing overall ﬂow and transport behaviors averaged over a large volume of fractured media, which
often do not meet the resolution of our interest.
The demand for high‐resolution predictions thus promoted the development of the EPM‐hetero model.
Without invoking the spatial REV assumption, this model uses small CV to deﬁne the hydraulic properties
(eg., Neuman, 1987; Tsang et al., 1996) as we do in this study. It visualizes a fractured geologic medium as a
collection of many small porous media blocks, each of which has a district hydraulic property. The rock
mass, therefore, is considered heterogeneous. Likewise, DFN models idealize ﬂow through a fractured rock
mass as ﬂow through an entity consisting of a collection of interconnected conduits (planar voids between
two parallel plates) but omit ﬂow through surrounding matrix (Cacas et al., 1990; Dershowitz & Einstein,
1988; Dverstorp et al., 1992; Long et al., 1982; National Research Council, 1996).
These conceptual models (EPM and DFN) all rely on the continuum and laminar ﬂow assumption (i.e.,
Darcy's law is valid), which means both EPM models and DFN models have the same ﬂow equation except
that the DFN relates the coefﬁcient of the linear relationship between speciﬁc discharge and the gradient to
fracture characteristics such as aperture, length, and width (i.e., the cubic law). Therefore, to accurately
model laminar ﬂow in fractured rocks, the real challenge for either EPM or DFN lies on whether we can
characterize the complex spatial pattern of fractures in details or not (Yeh, Khaleel, & Carroll, 2015).
One way to characterize the complex spatial pattern of fractures in details is to collect the hydraulic property
at local scale using hydraulic tests at a large number of locations and then to estimate their distribution by
interpolation methods such as kriging. This approach encounters twomajor difﬁculties: (1) insufﬁcient local
hydraulic property measurements and (2) the fact that the kriging interpretation relies on the statistical
relationship between adjacent locations but it is not a true one. In order to overcome these difﬁculties,
geophysical surveys, which could noninvasively deploy a large number of sensors cover a large area of the
rock mass, could be a solution. They, nevertheless, often detect anomalies, which may not be related to
fractures. In effect, the most intuitive approach for detecting fracture connectivity, which is the key to the
ﬂow and transport in fractured media, is cross‐hole hydraulic interference tests.
During a hydraulic interference test, hydraulically connected wells, even kilometers far apart, can be easily
detected (Illman et al., 2009; Zha et al., 2014, 2016). However, with limited monitoring wells and tests, the
interference tests cannot pinpoint the connectivity spatial distribution if the number of wells is limited. As
a consequence, applications of hydraulic interference tests in a tomography fashion (hydraulic tomography,
HT) emerge as a viable solution, when only a limited number of wells are available. Brieﬂy, HT is sequential
pumping tests in a well ﬁeld to collect non‐fully‐redundant information about the heterogeneity of the
aquifer. That is, a well is pumped, and responses of other wells are collected, which are tantamount to a
snapshot of the aquifer heterogeneity at one perspective at an angle. Then, the pumping test is conducted
at another well, and drawdowns at the other wells are collected—another snapshot of the heterogeneity
at a different perspective and angle. Therefore, by changing the pumping well location, many snapshots of
the aquifer heterogeneity at different perspectives and angles can be acquired. Synthesizing all these
snapshots leads to a more realistic mapping of aquifer heterogeneity than using one snapshot.
Over the past decades, the power of HT for mapping heterogeneity in porous media has been unequivocally
demonstrated by many (Berg & Illman, 2011, 2013, 2015; Huang et al., 2011; Illman et al., 2012; Kuhlman
et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2002, 2007, 2014; Tso et al., 2016; Wen et al., 2010; Ye et al., 2005; Zha et al., 2016;
Zhu & Yeh, 2006). For mapping fractures in geologic media, encouraging HT results have been obtained
in a few laboratory and ﬁeld studies (Brauchler et al., 2003; Castagna et al., 2011; Illman, 2014; Illman
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et al., 2009; Sharmeen et al., 2012; Zha et al., 2014, 2016), yet many more studies are necessary to further
assess HT's viability.
Conducting many ﬁeld experiments would be most logical for assessing the ability of HT for fractured
geologic media, but the costs of the experiments always prohibit this undertaking. For this reason, synthetic
numerical studies could be an alternative. In synthetic studies, the HT can be tested under a variety of con-
ditions for different DFNs. While a few synthetic simulation studies of HT for characterization of hydraulic
parameters of fractured rocks have been attempted (e.g., Castagna et al., 2011; Fischer et al., 2017, 2018; Hao
et al., 2008; Ni & Yeh, 2008; Sharmeen et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2017; Zha et al., 2014, 2015), most of these
studies adopted EPM‐hetero models to describe fractures and to generate synthetic hydraulic interference
test data for HT. These studies suggested that EPM‐hetero models with high contrast in hydraulic
parameters and ﬁned grids appear to be appropriate for representing fractured geologic media.
Nonetheless, they implicitly assume continuous hydraulic connectivity over the entire geologic media
although fractures are hydraulically disconnected from the matrix. That is, the synthetic hydraulic data
generated from EPM models may have predisposed HT with EPM‐hetero model to successively simulate
ﬂow in fractured geologic media.
For the above reasons, the main objective of this paper is to understand the extent to which HT with
EPM‐hetero approach can characterize fracture networks generated by DFN models, which do not consider
matrix. In order to accomplish this objective, three DFN models with different densities were randomly
generated and were used to conduct multiple sets of injection hydraulic interference tests. Based on these
synthetic data, transient HTwas applied to characterize distributions of hydraulic parameters of EPM‐hetero
models, which are equivalent to conductivity and speciﬁc storage of the DFN. The meanings and values of
the estimated hydraulic property distributions were then explored and validated by comparing the heads
from the DFN model and EPM‐hetero model at monitoring wells that were not used in the HT calibration.
Moreover, a spatial REV concept in terms of probability of fracture connectivity was established for assessing
the equivalence of EPM‐hetero and DFN models. This spatial REV for the fracture connectivity probability
refers to the likelihood (i.e., probability) that the fractures in a CV are connected is the same as that of other
CV at any location in the domain. Notice that CVs with the same probability of connectivity do not necessa-
rily have the same hydraulic properties. This spatial REV concept is different from the spatial REV for
hydraulic properties (e.g., hydraulic conductivity, K), as discussed in previous paragraphs, which means
the K value of the REV is representative of the entire domain in spite of the location of REV.
Lastly, the REV sizes of DFNmodels densities were discussed to explore their impacts on the performance of
HT in fractured media.
2. Design of DFN Models
2.1. Fracture Generation
In order to investigate the performance of HT in different types of fracture networks, three DFNs (models A,
B, and C) with a different fracture intensity were randomly generated using the FracMan software (Golder
Associates Inc, 2015); see Figure 1. For the sake of simpliﬁcation, wemainly focus on two‐dimensional DFNs
in the study.
A domain size of 1,000m (x) × 1,000m (y) × 1m (z) was used in each DFNmodel. Considering that the thick-
ness is negligible compared to the horizontal size, the DFN models can be considered as two‐dimensional
models. Each model consisted of two sets of small fractures (Set1 and Set2) and two faults (F1 and F2).
The total fracture number of Set1 and Set2 in models A, B, and C were 200, 500, and 1,000, respectively.
The geometrical and hydraulic parameters used in the DFN models are listed in Table 1. The parameters
for all fractures in each set were kept constant. The Enhanced Baecher Model (Baecher et al., 1977) was
employed to generate the locations of fracture centers based on a Poisson process (Golder Associates Inc,
2015). All fractures were generated as vertical square planes at the center locations according to the equiva-
lent radius in Table 1. The area of the square is the same as the area the circle of this given radius. The frac-
tures may be truncated by the other fractures or the model surfaces, which form the ﬁnal fractures of
different lengths as shown in Figure 1. The effect of geometrical parameters was not investigated in the study
since the emphasis was the effect of the fracture intensity of the DFN models.
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2.2. Synthetic Injection Tests Used for Inversion and Validation
To generate data for inversion, 13 wells were placed in the DFN models, and ﬁve of which are located on
F1/F2, while the rest are roughly evenly distributed in the central region of the model. Every well was
located at one fracture, at least, and fully penetrates the fracture plane. A sequential injection at selected
nine wells (W1–W6, W8, W9, and W12) was simulated to obtain groundwater head responses at all wells.
The injection rate was 0.00001 m3/s for a duration of 150 hr.
For objectively assessing the robustness of the estimated K and Ss tomograms，25 new validation wells (V1–
V25, Figure 1) were placed evenly in the DFN models with an interval of 140 m. Because of the discrete nat-
ure of the fractures, these wells may not locate exactly at the generated fractures. In order to avoid this pro-
blem, we assumed that if a fracture was within the 5‐m radius of a validation well, the well was moved to the
closest fracture; otherwise, the well remained disconnected with any fracture. According to this principle,
there were 5 validation wells connected to fractures in model A (V4, V6, V13, V14, and V16), 17 validation
wells were located at fractures in model B (wells except for V4, V7, V10, V15, V17, V23, V24, and V25), and
19 validation wells in model C (wells except for V10, V18, V20, V21, V22, and V24).
A sequential injection at three center‐located validation wells (V12, V13, and V14) was simulated to obtain
groundwater head responses at other wells. Eleven data points from each injection response time series were
selected to represent the observed data for validation. The corresponding predicted water head responses
based on the estimated K and Ss were compared with those observed to validate HT. Note that the use of
new validation wells avoids the reciprocity issue if any.
2.3. Numerical Simulation of Groundwater Flow in DFN Models
Transient groundwater ﬂow simulation was conducted with the generated 3‐D DFN. The governing equa-
tion for two‐dimensional ﬂow in a fracture is described by
Figure 1. Plan view in the XY plane of the synthetic discrete fracture network models with different intensity. The blue wells (W1–W13) were used in inverse mod-
eling, while the red ones (V1–V25) were used for independent validation. The red lines are faults F1 and F2. (a) Model A, fracture number = 200; (b) model B,
fracture number = 500; (c) model C, fracture number = 1,000.
Table 1
Geometrical and Hydraulic Model Parameters Used in DFN Models
Orientation (degree)
Strike dip
Equivalent radius
(m)
Aperture
(m)
Permeability
(m2)
Compressibility
(1/kPa)
Set1 170 90 70 0.01 9.87E–12 1.00E–07
Set2 100 90 70 0.005 2.96E–12 1.00E–07
F1 165 90 300 0.03 9.87E–11 1.00E–07
F2 105 90 400 0.02 3.95E–11 1.00E–07
Note. DFN = discrete fracture network.
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S
∂h
∂t
−T∇2h ¼ q; (1)
T ¼ Kb ¼ k ρgb
μ
; (2)
where S is fracture storativity (dimensionless), h is the hydraulic head (L), T is fracture transmissivity(L2/T),
q is source/sink term (L/T), t is time(T), ∇2 is the 2‐D Laplace Operator, k is fracture permeability (L2), ρ is
ﬂuid density (M/L3), g is the gravitational acceleration(L/T2), b is fracture aperture (L), and μ is ﬂuid
viscosity (M/[L·T]). These equations assume laminar ﬂow in the fractures.
The planar fractures were subdivided into small triangular elements, and the MAFIC program (Miller et al.,
2001) was used to calculate the head distributions in the fractures. The initial hydraulic head distribution
was spatially uniformwith a value of 100m, and all the boundaries were set as no ﬂux boundary. We empha-
size that this simulation does not include any matrix, which surrounds the fractures in real‐world scenarios.
3. Transient HT of Synthetic Data
3.1. Inverse Modeling Approach
Transient HT analysis of the synthetic injection test data from DFN models was conducted using the
Simultaneous Successive Linear Estimator (SimSLE) algorithm (Xiang et al., 2009). SimSLE can estimate
the K and Ss distributions as well as their uncertainties by taking all the available pumping/injection test
data simultaneously instead of incorporating data sequentially into the estimation as is done in the
Sequential Successive Linear Estimator (Zhu & Yeh, 2005).
3.2. Inverse Model Setup
The transient HT analysis was performed using the VSAFT2 code (Yeh et al., 1993), which includes the
SimSLE algorithm. VSAFT2 is a 2‐D ﬁnite element model, which solves ﬂow and solute transport in hetero-
geneous geologic formations under variably saturated conditions. It is considered as a porous media model
since it assumes spatial continuity in parameters and responses, although it can be used to simulate ﬂow
through fractured media by ﬁne discretization of the fractures and by assigning large contracts between frac-
tures and matrix properties.
Consistent with the DFN models generated previously, a 1,000 m × 1,000 m domain was used for each
inverse model in VSAFT2. As a continuous mode (we will call it an equivalent porous media model,
EPM, because it is used to mimic the behavior of the DFN model), the VSAFT2 model domain was discre-
tized into 50 × 50 (2,500) square elements of 20 × 20 m2 in size. The same boundary and initial conditions
as those DFN models were used in the VSAFT2 models. For each injection response data series, four data
points were selected in inversion: one for the early‐time response (slowly varying buildup slope), two for
intermediate‐times (fast‐varying buildup slope), and one for a late‐time response (slowly varying
buildup slope).
Computational requirements of simultaneous inversion of the injection tests using SimSLE can be signiﬁ-
cant. To conduct the transient HT efﬁciently, all the inversions were run on the Tianhe‐2 supercomputer
located in the National Supercomputer Center in Guangzhou, China. For each simulation, 24 to 48 threads
were used on one or two computing nodes (each node has two Intel Xeon E5‐2692 CPUs and 64 GB mem-
ory), which ensure that each simulation was completed in 1 hr.
4. Results From Transient HT and Validation
4.1. The Sparse DFN Model (Model A)
Figure 2a is the K tomogram (the perturbation of natural logarithm of K after removing the mean) based on
EPM using HT with the injection data fromDFMmodel A, while Figure 2c is the residual variance map of ln
K corresponding to the K tomogram. In the ﬁgures, the white circles represent the wells generating injection
data. The red lines are the large fractures (F1 and F2), while the black lines are small fractures in the domain.
The two white dash lines on Figures 2a and 2b outline the two fracture clusters in model A. As indicated in
Figure 2a, the estimated high K region is mainly distributed along F1 and F2, accompanied by slightly high K
zones at the regions withmore connected fractures. The ﬁgures also reveal a low K zone, which separates the
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two independent fracture clusters (A1 and A2, surrounded by the white dashed lines). The results indicate
that EPM has captured the difference in head response between W6 and the others in cluster A2. The ln K
residual variance (Figure 2c) shows that the uncertainties around the wells are low; slightly low
uncertainties also exist along some connected fractures and close to the estimated low K zones.
Figure 2b is the Ss tomogram, while Figure 2d is the estimated ln Ss residual variance map of the tomogram.
In the forward DFN model, a uniform value of Ss was assigned to all fractures, which are discrete, and DFN
assumes the absence of matrix. On the other hand, VSAFT2 used in SimSLE assumes a continuous geologic
medium (EPM, including fractures and matrix). For this reason, higher values of the estimated Ss generally
locates in the area with connected fractures where high K were identiﬁed, and low Ss estimates are asso-
ciated with low K zones, although the contrast of the estimated Ss ﬁeld is relatively small. This anomaly con-
tradicting the common knowledge of high K and low Ss values for the fracture manifests the impact of the
Figure 2. K and SS tomograms estimated using synthetic data frommodel A and its validation. (a) K tomogramwith all connected fractures; (b) SS tomogram with
all connected fractures; (c) estimated ln K residual variance map; (d) estimated ln SS residual variance map; (e) validation results. DFN = discrete fracture network.
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use of coarse grids in VSAFT2 (an EPM) to imitate the ﬂow behavior in the DFN model, which does not
consider the matrix.
The scatter plot in Figure 2e is the validation result, which compares the total 792 pairs (three sets of head
responses at 11 different times at 24 wells) of the observed heads in DFN and simulated heads based on the
estimated parameters of the EPM. Red circles in the plot represent the heads at validation wells connected to
fractures, while the light blue ones are the heads at the remaining validation wells. Since a large number of
data points are overlapped, only a limited number of points are visible in the scatter plot. According to this
ﬁgure, only a small number of data points fall on the 1:1 line while most are overpredicted by EPM (i.e., it
predicts responses at locations where no responses are observed in DFN). This clearly indicates that connec-
tivity between some injecting and monitoring wells was not fully resolved.
4.2. The Medium‐Intensity DFN Model (Model B)
Similar to the results for Model A, Figure 3a shows that the estimated high K region is mainly distributed in
the cross area of F1 and F2, especially along F1, which has the highestK and largest aperture. The dense frac-
tures along both sides of F1 may contribute to the high K zone. Other identiﬁed high K zones (light yellow
zones) are also consistent with the distributions of the connected fractures. Generally, lower uncertainties
locate roughly around the wells from Figure 3c. With regard to the estimated Ss ﬁeld, higher values are dis-
tributed in around the area of F1 and F2, covering a greater area in comparison with that in model A. This is
consistent with the greater fracture zones in this area.
The validation result, a scatter plot of the total 792 pairs (three sets of head responses at 11 different times at
24 wells) of observed and simulated water heads, is illustrated in Figure 3e. Comparing the result with that of
Mode A (Figure 2e), more data points, in this case, dispersed around the 1:1 line with relatively small bias,
suggesting that the estimated K and Ss distributions of EPM roughly agree with the fracture distribution of
the DFN model over the entire domain. There are still some overestimated data points, which are from the
validation wells not located at the fractures, indicating that the HT with EPM was not able to yield low‐
permeability zones to isolate these wells from fractures.
4.3. The High‐Intensity DFN Model (Model C)
According to Figure 4a, the estimated high K region is again mainly distributed along F1 and F2, as well as
some region with densely connected fractures. A circular low K zone appears surrounding the high K zone
due to the effect of the no‐ﬂux boundary used in the models. The area of low uncertainty region (Figure 4c) is
much larger than those of models A/B. This is likely attributed to the fact that the fracture intensity of Model
C is so large that the model is close to a porous medium model, and as a result, more information about
heterogeneity and connectivity can be sampled during injection tests. With regard to Ss, values higher than
that of actual fractures remain around F1, F2, and the connected fractures. However, much larger values Ss
appear near the impermeable boundaries, reﬂecting that the injected water has migrated to the boundaries
of the DFN in this case than in the other two cases, in addition to the reason discussed in section 4.1.
The scatter plot of the total 792 pairs (three sets of head responses at 11 different times at 24 wells) of
observed and simulated water heads for the validation is shown in Figure 4e. Compared it with those of
models A and B, much more data points cluster around the 1:1 line with small dispersion and bias, suggest-
ing that the estimated K and Ss tomograms of EPM are close to the hydraulic properties of the DFN model.
Nevertheless, heads at the ﬁve nonconnected validation wells were overpredicted (light blue circles). On the
other hand, the simulated heads at V12 (a validation well not connected to fractures) agree well with the
observed heads, indicating that SimSLE has captured the unconnected feature and translated it into low
K zones.
Notice that all the locations of the low residual variances of the three cases do not follow exactly the patterns
of the detected high conductivity zones. This should be expected since the residual variance, or analogous to
the resolution matrix used by other inverse models (Zhang & Thurber, 2007), is an ensemble concept, which
indicates the “likely” uncertainty (or unresolved heterogeneity) at the given location. This result reﬂects the
fact that sparse head information alone will not pinpoint the locations of the high or low K zones. With a
sparse monitoring network, additional information such as ﬂux measurements could be beneﬁcial (Tso
et al., 2016; Zha et al., 2014).
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5. Discussion
Notice that the head (state variable) and T and S ﬁelds (parameters) of EPM‐hetero model and DFN model,
that is, equations (1) and (2), are not identical in theory. This is owing to the fact that the CV embedded in
DFN model represents a volume much larger than many ﬂuid molecules but smaller than the fracture void
and these CVs are conﬁned to fractures. On the other hand, the CV in the EPM‐hetero model includes many
ﬂuid molecules, fractures, and pores in the matrix. The CVs for DFN and EPM are also different mathema-
tically: One represents the parameters and state variable strictly in fracture domain, and the other represents
those in EPM‐hetero model, which are affected by both the matrix and fractures at various degrees. For
instance, the head in the EPM‐hetero model is inﬂuenced by both fractures and the matrix due to
Figure 3. K and SS tomograms estimated using synthetic data frommodel B and its validation. (a) K tomogram with all connected fractures; (b) SS tomogram with
all connected fractures; (c) estimated ln K residual variance map; (d) estimated ln SS residual variance map; (e) validation results: scatter plots of observed
water heads in model B and simulated ones in VSAFT2 based on the estimated K and SS. The white circles represent the wells generating injection data. The red
lines are the large fractures (F1 and F2), while the black lines are connected fractures extracted from all he fractures in the domain. Red circles repent validation
wells connected to fractures, while light blue ones are the rest validation wells. DFN = discrete fracture network.
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continuity in the governing equation. While these differences are deemed minor for the purpose of this
study, we like to emphasize that the estimated parameter ﬁelds, based on SimSLE and the EPM‐hetero
model, are not those associated with DFN model but are conditional effective parameter ﬁelds (Yeh et al.,
1996) that can reproduce observed well‐hydrographs at the observation wells during all the injection tests.
This should also explain the amorously large values of Ss for EPM elements that include or are near
fractures, as discussed in section 4.1. In order to substantiate the usefulness of these estimated
parameters, validation experiments were conducted to show that these parameter ﬁelds and model can
predict transient head behaviors simulated by the DFN model during independent pumping tests.
Figure 4. K and SS tomograms estimated using synthetic data frommodel B and its validation. (a) K tomogram with all connected fractures; (b) SS tomogram with
all connected fractures; (c) estimated ln K residual variance map; (d) estimated ln SS residual variance map; (e) validation results: scatter plots of observed
water heads in model C and simulated ones in VSAFT2 based on the estimated K and SS. The white circles represent the wells generating injection data. The red
lines are the large fractures (F1 and F2), while the black lines are connected fractures extracted from all the fractures in the domain. Red circles repent validation
wells connected to fractures, while light blue ones are the rest validation wells. DFN = discrete fracture network.
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From the validation results of the EPM for the DFN domains with different fracture intensities, we observe
that the predicted heads by EPM parameters (based on HT) had a better performance in the DFN models
with high fracture intensities such as models B and C. Since the isolated validation wells in DFN models
have no responses during the injection tests, the head distribution has a bimodal distribution with two dis-
tinct populations: the heads at the wells in DFN, which have no responses, and the heads in those wells with
some responses. The two populations were analyzed separately. The number of nonresponse wells in DFN,
whose response weremisinterpreted by the EPMmodel, is 20, 8, and 5 inmodels A, B, and C, respectively. As
expected, the higher the fracture intensity, the less number of wells are isolated, and EPM is appropriate.
For the other population, in which some responses were observed, the assessment of K and Ss ﬁelds of EPM
for predicting heads at the responding wells are illustrated in Figure 5. In Figure 5a, the head data from ﬁve
validation wells connected to fractures in DFN are plotted against the corresponding heads predicted using
EPM based on the HT analysis. As shown in the ﬁgure, the heads at V4 is signiﬁcantly overpredicted by the
EPM (the horizontal red circles) while the predicted heads using EPM and observed heads at the other four
wells in DFN fall on the 1:1 line. This is due to the fact that although V4 is connected to a fracture within its
5‐m radius zone, the fracture belongs to a local isolated fracture cluster. In addition, the SimSLEwas not able
to create a low K zone around the well due to the scarcity of monitoring wells. Even for the connected vali-
dation wells, the estimation of K and Ss of sparse DFN still has huge uncertainties. In Figure 5b, we observe
that most data points from the 17 connected validation wells scattered around the upside of the 1:1 line, indi-
cative of some bias. Overall, it seems that the estimation has been improved in comparison with that of
model A. That is, head responses in DFN are captured by the EPM. In Figure 5c, all the data points from
the 19 connected validation wells disperse along the 1:1 line with smaller bias compared with those of model
B, indicating that the performance of HT by EPM has been improved signiﬁcantly due to the connectivity
feature resulting from the increase of fracture intensity of DFN model.
The validation results of the EPM for the three DFNmodels are illustrated in Table 2, through which we also
found that both of absolute mean error and standard deviations decrease with the increasing fracture inten-
sity of DFN models.
These results manifest that the sparseness of the DFN can signiﬁcantly affect the predictability of ﬂow in
DFN using the EPM models. To further explore this effect, analysis of the spatial REV (Yeh, Mao, et al.,
2015) in terms of fracture intensity was conducted. That is, a sequential sampling process with different sizes
of the CV (i.e., 50 × 50 × 1 m3, 100 × 100 × 1 m3, 200 × 200 × 1 m3,
250 × 250 × 1m3, 333 × 333 × 1m3, and 500 × 500 × 1m3) was undertaken
on the DFN models (A, B, and C). That is, by moving the CV over the
domain, avoiding the boundary, the fracture intensity (P32, the total area
of fractures per unit volume, Dershowitz & Herda, 1992; Grenon &
Hadjigeorgiou, 2012) of each CV was calculated. Subsequently, the coefﬁ-
cient of variation (COV) of P32 was plotted with respect to the CV size, and
the regression function was determined as shown in Figure 6. The spatial
REV size was determined based on the values of COV of P32 in between
Figure 5. Validation results of validation wells connected to fractures: scatter plots of observed water heads in discrete fracture network (DFN) models and simu-
lated ones in VSAFT2 based on the estimated K and SS. (a) Model A; (b) model B; (c) model C.
Table 2
Validation Error of Different Models
DFN models Model A Model B Model C
Absolute mean error 967.21 83.66 38.68
Standard deviation 2234.23 78.81 38.70
Note. DFN = discrete fracture network.
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0.2 and 0.1 (Farichah et al., 2017; Grenon & Hadjigeorgiou, 2012). For
model A (Figure 6), the COV of P32 ﬂuctuates, and its variation remains
signiﬁcantly even with the increase in the CV size. Its minimum value is
about 0.71, indicating that the fracture distribution in model A is localized
and no spatial REV for fracture connectivity probability or spatial conti-
nuity exists. On the contrary, for models B and C, the COVs of P32
decrease (from 0.5 to 0.1) with the increase of the CV size. These results
imply that in model B, if we arbitrarily choose a CV of a size of
250 × 250 × 1 m in any part of the domain, we ﬁnd a COV of P32 about
0.14, indicating that the number of connected fractures within this CV is
similar everywhere in model B. That is to say, the spatial REV for the
number of fractures in model B is around 250 m. Likewise, the size of
the spatial REV is around 200 m with a corresponding COV of P32 value
of 0.16.
Determination of the REV using such a manual sampling approach can be very time‐consuming, and it
can only give a rough range of REV size. Farichah et al. (2017) investigated the parameters affecting
the COV of P32 through synthetic DFN simulations and proposed an equation for determination of geo-
metrical REV (a term used in geotechnical engineering for media with homogeneous fracture geometrical
properties), which is
COV of P32 ¼ 0:84×V−0:5P−0:532 D; (3)
where V is the volume of the CV (L3), P32 is fracture intensity (L
−1) deﬁned by the total area of fractures
per unit volume in the CV and D is fracture equivalent diameter (L), deﬁned by the diameter of the circle
with an area equal to the area of the polygon describing the fracture plane, over the CV. Considering that
more probably of fracture connectivity with larger P32, the COV of P32 can also be used to calculate the
size of spatial REV. Table 3 shows the spatial REV size calculated based on the manual approach as well
as that using a COV of 0.15 from the above equation. As indicated in Table 3, the spatial REV size calcu-
lated using equation (3) is very close to those based on the manual approach, indicating the robustness of
the equation.
Based on the above spatial REV analysis, the REV size apparently decreases with the increasing fracture
intensity of DFN models. Although the spatial REV here is deﬁned on the basis of geometrical properties
of the fractures in a CV, it is equivalent to that in terms of hydraulic connectivity (the probability of having
connected fractures; not the hydraulic conductivity). In addition, the analysis informs us that a spatial REV
in terms of P32 exists in models B and C and not in model A. Implicitly, this result means that in the fracture
network of models B and C, the probability that fractures are connected within the CV everywhere in the
entire domain is the same and high. In other words, the entire domain with fracture systems of models B
and C likely can be treated as a continuous network (EPM). This may be the reason for the good validation
of the EPM parameters for the entire domain under models B and C. As an additional note, the entire model
A domain, nevertheless, can be considered as an ensemble REV (Yeh, Mao, et al., 2015). That is, the P32
value is representative of the entire domain, and the requirement of the elementary volume is met in the
ensemble sense since the entire DFN domain is merely one possibility (element) of the speciﬁed P32 value.
Thus, the COV of P32 over the entire domain could be very large, and prediction uncertainty is large, which
also explains the poor performance of the EPM, even using HT.
Figure 6. Coefﬁcient of variation (COV) of P32 versus representative ele-
mentary volume (REV) size.
Table 3
REV Sizes Determined From Manual Statistic and Equation (3)
DFN model Model A Model B Model C
REV size (m) by manual statistic none ~250 ~200
by Equation (3) 1058 (> domain size) 231 206
Note. DFN = discrete fracture network; REV = representative elementary volume.
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Accordingly, we may conclude that for a sparse DFN system without a spatial REV such as model A, local
fractures can be identiﬁed through the high K zone of the EPM by HT but the estimated distribution K
and Ss over the entire DFN domain likely are not representative of the fracture network over the domain.
An accurate mapping of a sparse DFN model requires extremely a high density of monitoring wells. On
the other hand, in the case of DFNs with high fracture intensities, not only the representative fractures
can be characterized but also a reasonable distribution of K and Ss of EPM can be obtained, which can be
referred to as fracture zones, through limited number of monitoring wells (Zha et al., 2014, 2016).
6. Conclusions
The major ﬁndings and conclusions are as follows. We have developed a spatial REV concept in terms of
fracture intensity (the probability of having connected fractures). This concept deﬁnes the equivalence
between a DFN model and a porous medium model. If the spatial REV exists, a DFN model can be treated
as an EPM and otherwise.
For a sparse DFNmodel without a spatial REV, only the dominant fractures can be identiﬁed by EPM by HT
as high K zones, using a limited number of wells. Accurate mapping of individual fractures in a sparse DFN
demands an extremely dense monitoring network. In the case of DFNmodels in which a spatial REV of frac-
ture connectivity probability exists, not only the dominant fractures can be characterized but also a reason-
able distribution of K and Ss (fracture zones) can be obtained through a limited number of wells with HT.
The spatial REV concept is very important for the characterization of fractured media. Equation (3) might
provide a way to determine spatial REV through rough estimation of P32 and fracture equivalent diameter
through fracture measurements. However, this approach remains a challenge to determine the REV size
in practice since it requires a large number of measurements. The traditional spatial REV for deﬁning homo-
geneous hydraulic properties of porous media faces the same difﬁculty. They are, nevertheless, useful for
theoretical analyses.
Lastly, we emphasize that the study uses DFN to generate fracture networks to imitate real‐world fractured
geologic media. However, these fracture networks by DFN completely ignore the surrounding rock matrix.
This omission of the matrix may exaggerate the discontinuity of the real‐world fractured rock mass and
inﬂate the difﬁculties for characterizing fractured rock mass in nature.
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